Study of interaction of ceruloplasmin, lactoferrin, and myeloperoxidase by photon correlation spectroscopy.
In this work, the diameters of protein complexes formed upon interaction of ceruloplasmin (CP) with lactoferrin (LF) and myeloperoxidase (MPO) were determined. Gage dependence of the diameter of protein particles (myoglobin, albumin, LF, CP, MPO, aldolase, ferritin) on their molecular mass logarithm was calculated. The diameter of a complex formed upon mixing CP and LF was 8.4 nm, which is in line with the radius of gyration obtained previously when the 1CP-1LF complex was studied by small-angle X-ray scattering. The diameter of a complex formed upon interaction of CP with MPO is 9.8 nm, corresponding to the stoichiometry 2CP : 1MPO. The diameter of a complex formed when LF is added to the 2CP-1MPO complex is 10.7 nm. The latter is consistent with the notion of a pentameric structure 2LF-2CP-1MPO with molecular mass of about 585 kDa.